
Muck Boots 
Chore 15" 
high, all-
conditions 
steel toe work 
boots. Sizes 
7 to 14.

Mack Bulldog - steel toe, 
slip resistant light weight 
safety boot.

Mack Charge 
- steel toe, 
slip resistant, 
water 
resistant 
safety!
boot.

Mack Venus - composite toe, 
slip resistant lightweight 
safety 
shoe.

Mack Tradesman - 
steel toe, slip 
resistant, water 
resistant hiking 
style safety boot.

Oliver 65-690 lace-up 
mining boot with all-
terrain rubber outsole 
designed for superior 
grip and durability, with 
extreme impact 
protection 
metatarsal 
guard.

Yaktrax Pro traction cleats for snow and ice 
will instantly give you better traction, 
confidence and safety on packed snow or ice. 
Walk, run, or work on slick surfaces with the 

same stability you're 
accustomed to on dry 
surfaces. Spikeless, ultra 

lightweight design adapts to 
most footwear. Sizes LG and XL.

Boots not included.

Honeywell Safety Servus SR101 anti-slip undershoe 
tungsten carbide studs traction accessory for work shoes and 

boots. Servus Studs 
work as second 
soles with tungsten 
carbide studs that 

bite into the ice. !!
! ! Compact and easily stored 

in a pocket or work belt 
until needed. LG and XL.Boots not included.

Rooster Group 110C red 
heavy-duty suspenders. 2" 
wide, fully adjustable, 
polypropylene front 
straps for strength, 
elastic nylon webbing 
rear straps, nickel 
plated 50lb pull clips. 

! One size fits all.
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Radians FR-RWL22 Nordic Blaze balaclava is 
a versatile three-in-one design made 

with thermal fleece. For protection 
against flame hazards, the FR-
RWL22 is made of treated polyester 
that will self-extinguish when 
exposed to flame. It easily converts 

from balaclava to a neck gator 
or face shield.

KareWear® PL95 
flame retardant 
hardhat liners are 
FR cotton twill with 
fleece lining. Extra 
long for neck 
protection, 3 leather 
suspension tabs and 
chin strap with 
hook and loop 

closure.

Occunomix LZ620 premium shoulder-
length two-way winter liner. 100% cotton 
twill top with fleece lining, 100% spun 
polyester bottom. Double button neck 
closure, zipper on/off bottom, insulated 
ear barrier and warming pockets. 

Kinco 1927 gloves. Premium 
grain pigskin leather palm, safety 
cuff, wing thumb and shirred 
elastic back with Kinco Heatkeep 
thermal lining.
SM, Med,!
LG, XL

Kinco 1927KW gloves have all of 
the features of the lined 1927 
gloves above, but with a knit 
wrist. SM, Med, LG, XL

Kinco 1938 lined grain pigskin leather 
palm glove with orange nylon fabric 
back and safety cuff. High visibility 
glove has 3M Scotchlite reflective 
material on back. With Heatkeep lining 

they’ll keep you safe and 
warm in cold weather. 

Endura® anti-impact Kevlar®-lined 
goatskin driver gloves with Oilbloc™ 
from Superior Glove. These driver-
style, goat-grain leather gloves are 
fully lined with a blend of Kevlar® and 
composite filament fiber, offering ASTM 
cut-level 4 protection. Model 375KGVB has 
a 5” gauntlet, offered in Med, LG, and XL.

Model 378GKGVB has inside palms of full 
goatskin leather with ultra-comfortable gel 

padding, no gauntlet. In 
LG and XL.

North NF11HD by Honeywell. 
NorthFlex cold grip 
textured nylon lined 
cold weather gloves 
with knit wrist and PVC 

coated knuckle provide 
protection from the cold 
with comfort and 
dexterity.

Caiman® 2980 - White goat 
grain, Hi-Vis reflective gloves 
for maximum exposure, !
padded palm for extra 
comfort and snug fit, 
AirMesh™ ultra-breathable 
back. SM thru  XL.!
XXL add $1.00.

Flame!
RetardantFlame!

Retardant

The Radians Radwear™ 
RWG531 Silver Series™ is a 
Hi-Viz cut level 3 gripper 
glove with an HPPE high 
visibility shell that provides 
durability and blade cut 
resistance and a 
comfortable fit while the coated 
palm provides a slip-free grip.



Radians SV6G Two Tone Surveyor Class 2 
Safety Vest has the same features as the 
SV7 Surveyor safety vest, with the addition 
of contrasting trim on stripes. Perfect to 
wear in daytime conditions. Contrasting trim 

combinations make workers 
much more noticeable. Hi-Viz 
green in sizes Med thru 5X.

Radians SV7O Surveyor Class 2 Safety Vest 
in Hi-Viz orange has 2” silver tape reflective 
material with 1 horizontal stripe. It features a 
zipper closure and a pocket configuration for 
tools. The radio pocket and lower front 
pockets are covered. Inside pockets are 
extra deep to prevent items from falling out. 
100% polyester knit front, mesh 
back. Sizes Medium thru 3X.

SV6G

Radians SJ01-3 class 3 long 
sleeve hooded sweatshirt 

offers superior warmth 
and high visibility. 
Hood   is lined 
with double 
birds-eye mesh 
to maximize 
airflow and 
dry moisture.!
Hi-viz green 
or orange.!

     Med, Lg, XL, XXL

Radians SJ110B class 3 
two-in-one high visibility 
bomber safety jacket 
has a zip out fleece 
lining and 2" silver hi-
viz reflective tape, 
polyester shell and 
a concealed hood.!
Med, Lg, XL, XXL.

Occunomix Mustang® 
back support with 
suspenders offers 
optimal comfort and 
fit. 8-1/4" breathable 
mesh lumbar panel 
with solid elastic 
stretch panel.!
Small 28"-32", 
Med 33"-37", LG 
38”-42", XL 43”-48".

SV7O

Radians HV-UTIL fire 
retardant safety vests meet 
ASTM F1506 class 2 ANSI/
ISEA 107-2010 for ARC 
flash protection. Hook & 
loop closure, 3M 8935 FR 
reflective striping. ARC 
rating of 5.4 cal/cm.!
Sizes Med thru 5X.

HV-UTIL



OccuNomix 
universal Hi-Viz 
orange Classic Hard 
Hat Tube Liner is 
made of polyester for 
durability. It is 
designed to fit snugly 
over most regular 
brim hardhats. One 
size fits all.

Onguard 75052 Polytex Bib Overall with snap fly front. 
These premium rainwear bibs are made of lightweight 
nylon-on-polyurethane with a reinforced crotch area to 
prevent splitting. The bibs have heavy-duty elastic 
adjustable suspenders with a deluxe suspender clip. 
There are ankle and cuff take-up snaps for a snug, 
tapered fit. Sizes SM thru XXL.

Radians RW10-3S1Y is a Class 3 rain jacket with Reflectivz™ high 
visibility technology. The lightweight jacket with a vented back cape will 

keep you cool and comfortable, while still protecting you in tough 
environments. Features include cuff wrists with internal elastic, detachable 
hood, and zipper front closure storm flap.

Radians RV01P0ID 
Revelation safety 
glasses with smoke 
polarized lens and 
smoke frame offer 5-
position ratchet plus 
4-position 
telescoping temples 
for superior fit, 
99.9% UV 
protection.

Radians 
Vengeance™ brings 
modern style to a 
lightweight, 
comfortable frame. 
Protective polarized 
eyewear available in 
black or tortoise shell 
frame choices 
provides 99.9% UV 
protection.

The 
Radians Cobalt™ 
polarized safety 
glasses have a 
lightweight, impact 
resistant design that 
offers an extremely 
comfortable fit. With 
99.9% UV 
protection, they 
offer a great value.

Big Bill relaxed fit 
flame resistant jeans. 
14 OZ Westex Indura® 
100% cotton. Right 
pocket includes a watch 
pocket, 2 back pockets, 
tool pocket on right leg. 
Bar-tacked at all stress 
points.!
NFPA 70E / NFPA 2112 !
ARC RATED 18.3 cal/cm2!
Category 2.!

Big Bill Flame Resistant 
Duck winter bomber 

jacket. 2 large front 
pockets with side slash 
hand warmer pockets. 
Left chest interior 
pocket. Snaps on the 
back of the collar for 
detachable hood (Hood 
not included). Durable 
water resistant finish, 

quilt lining, elastic waist.!
NFPA 70E / NFPA 2112!
ARC RATED 49.5 cal/cm2 !
Category 4.

44” waist!
and above

Size 2X!
and above

Radians Cheaters™ Bi-
focal safety glasses combine 
protective safety glasses 
with reading glasses. 
Adjustable vision protection 
for all day comfort.!
Clear with 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 
diopters. Smoke lens with 
1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 diopters.!
   CLEAR!        SMOKE


